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STANDARD FEATURES
1. Fusion welded frame and sash provides an 

impenetrable barrier to air and water penetration.
2. Deeply pocketed head with weather stripping 

resists air infiltration.
3. Soft curved sash design mimics the look of 

traditional wood window sashes.
4. Dual night locks allow for ventilation with security 

and have passed AAMA Forced Entry Resistance 
Testing. 

5. Low profile recessed tilt latches are color matched 
for a neat appearance. 

6. Composite cam lock and keeper draws sashes 
closer together for positive lock.

7. Dual tilt in sashes allow for easy cleaning.
8. Interlocking meeting rail provides additional 

security and has passed AAMA Forced Entry 
Resistance Test.

9. Heavy duty weatherstrip design with double mylar 
fins resists air and water infiltration.

10. IntelliGlass low-E glass with argon fill provides 
ENERGY STAR thermal performance.

11. Sunshield 100% vinyl is an eco friendly and 
advanced vinyl compound with a proven weather 
beating formula.

12. Half screen provides an unobstructed view. Full 
screen upgrade available.

13. 5° positive sloped sill provides water runoff, even in 
driving rain.

14. Fully welded double wall interior dam leg with 
fin-seal weather stripping improves strength and 
optimal air and water performance.

15. Full length extruded lift rail provides easy sash 
operation.

16. Optional foamed filled frame and sash improves 
thermal performance. 

17. Lifetime Limited Warranty

HOW DOES LOW-E GLASS WORK?

The microscopic coating on Low E glass reflects heat back to its source and filters 
damaging UV rays. This keeps your home comfortable year round.
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AIRSPACE 
FILLING

LOW-E 
TYPE

high performance
Ideal for Northern climates 2 Standard Argon

Sunny exposures in Northern and 
North Central climates 2 Solar Argon

GLASS 
PANESGLASS PACKAGES
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Colonial Perimeter Prairie Valance

Grid Options
Grids are placed between the glass and are securely 

locked into place, so they’ll always remain straight 
and true. Simulated Divided Lites available.

MAKE IT YOURS...

Color
Options

Screen Options

Standard 1/2 
Screen

Optional Full 
Screen

DOUBLE HUNG SLIDER

PICTURE AURORA CASEMENTS

AURORA BAYS AND BOWS EQUINOX PATIO DOORS

White PVC 
(standard)

Bronze 
Exterior 

Laminate

Black 
Exterior 

Laminate

High-performance PVC coated 
spring steel frame is damage 

resistant, beautifully invisible and 
effortless to install. Simply hold 

the screen in your hands, bend the 
sides in, and fit FlexScreen in to 

your screen track.

Upgrade Option: FlexScreen



THE VINYLMAX STORY
Founded in 1982 in Cincinnati, Ohio by the Doerger family and manufacturing a 
mere five windows per day, the Vinylmax legacy began to unfold. As one of the 
very first vinyl window manufacturers in the United States, Vinylmax embraced 
the philosophy that quality custom windows manufactured quickly would inspire 
loyalty in its customers.

Today the next generation of the Doerger family continues to embrace that
philosophy in its Ohio and New York manufacturing facilities. Millions of 
American homes are more beautiful and more energy efficient, thanks to 
Vinylmax windows.
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107 Pierce Rd
Clifton Park, NY. 12065
(518) 877-8670
www.vinylmax.com

WHY VINYLMAX?

QUALITY FIRST
In our facility, we utilize the most modern manufacturiing methods and 
technology to produce the highest quality vinyl replacement windows. This 
results in the est value for your home.

WARRANTY
To protect your investment and our reputation, we back our products with a 
Lifetime Limited Warranty so strong that it will exceed your expectations.

MADE IN THE USA
Vinylmax is passionate about American jobs and the American economy. 
That is why we source the majority of our components from other American 
manufacturers and fabricate our windows in our Ohio and New York factories. 
When you buy a Vinylmax window, you can be sure you are not only getting 
American quality, but also supporting and sustaining local communities.


